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APPoInTMM'T 01 THE SECRETARY-QBWBRAL 

(a) LBTTBR FROM THB PRESIDRHT OF THB BBCURITY COURCIL TO THIS PRBSIDlSNT O? THE 
GBMBRAL ASSEMBLY (A/46/700) 

(b) DRAPT RBSOLUTIOIJ (A/46/L.26) 

w  (interprotstioa from Arabic): The Amrembly has before 

it in document A/46/700 a letter dated 21 Rovember 1991 from thm Prenidant of 

the Security Council to the Prorident of the General Amrembly. That letter 

roads aa follow8 

"I have the honour to inform you that the Security Council, at its 

3017th meeting, held in private on 21 l?ovember 1991, unanimourly adopted 

rerolution 720 (1991) concerning the appointment of the Secretary-General 

of the United Nations. The resolution read8 a8 follows: 

"'The Security Council, 

"'Having conridered the quertion of the roconmnendation for the 

appointment of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 

"'Recownd8 to the General Assembly that Mr. Boutroa BoutroB Ghali 

be appointed Secretary-General of the United Nationm for a term of office 

from 1 January 1992 to 31 December 1996.' 

"(-1 Aurel Dragos Muntesnu 

President of the Security Council" 

In connection with this recommendation of the Security Council, and 

following previous practice, I have the great honour to inform you that the 

General Assembly has before it a draft resolution submitted in document 

A1461L.26 by Austria, Belgium, China, Cijte d'Ivoire, Cuba, Ecuador, France, 

India, Romania, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom 
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of Great Britain and Northern Iroland, the United Btator of America, Yemen, 

Zaire and Zimbabwe. That Is the only document before tho Asrombly on which 

action is rsquirod. 

I now call on the rsprerentatlve of the Union of Boviot Socialist 

Republics, Mr. Vorontsov, Prerident of thm Security Council, to introduce 

draft resolution A/46/L.26. 

tiam&QY (President of the Security Council) (iaterpretatlon 

from Rusaiaa): It is my honour and privilege, in my capacity a8 President of 

the Security Council, to address the General Assembly aa it considera the 

recommendation of the Security Council on the appointment of the 

Secretary-General of the United Nationr. 

At ite 3017th meeting, held on 21 November 1991, the Security Council 

unanimously adopted rerolution 720 (19911, which you, Mr. President, have just 

read out. 

Pursuant to that unanimous recomnendation of the Security Council, a 

draft resolution submitted by the member8 of the Council har beeu circulated 

in document W461L.26. I should now like to introduce the draft reaolution 

on behalf of the members of the Council. 

The draft resolution proposes that the General Assembly of the United 

Nations shoulrl appoint Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali Secretary-General of the 

United Nations for a term of office beginning on 1 January 1992 and ending on 

31 December 1996. In so recommending, the Security Council has taken note of 

the outstanding qualities of Mr. Boutros Ghali, Deputy Prime Minister for 

Foreign Affair8 of Egypt. Mr. Boutros Ghali is an erperienced diplomat and 

eminent statesman. Hia qualities as a scholar of international repute, his 

sharp vision and scrupulous respect for the purposes and principles of the 
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Chartor of the United NatlonB which ho ham dirplsyod throughout hia long 

experience in the service of him country and in the catma of world pssce and 

security are well known. 

It ir our conviction that, at a time when renewed affortm are required to 

rtrengthea thr Organfsstion further, the outstanding qualities of loaderrhip 

demonstrated by Mr. Boutros Chali will enable the Organisation in the days 

ahead to rise to the challenge and find viable solutions to the problems 

confronting the United Nations. 

As President of the Security Council, it is my hope that, in accordance 

with the unanimous recolnnendation of the Security Council, the General 

A~remhly will ado+ unanimowly the draft relrolutlon which the 15 States 

membera of the Council have rubmitted to it. 

ThaD (interpretation from Arabic); In view of the 

unanimour recomnendation of the Security Council and in the light of the wish 

erpreseed by many delegations, may I take it that it is the deaire of the 

General Asrembly to adoit draft resolution A/lb/L.26 by acclamation? 

Tha .drsf-.r.arolaa.-lr B.&&QQt~&&y._a~&~!ef~ (resolution 46/21) . 

fhem (interpretation from Arabic): I have the honour to 

announce that His Excellency Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali has been appointed by 

acclamation Secretary-General of the United Nations for a term of office 

beginning on 1 January 1992 and ending on 31 December 1996. 
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(zlAR-Fx.RJAflRnt) 

I invite thm Prmridant of the Security Council, the Vice-Pro8idente of 

the Genoral Aarombly, the Proridont of the Trurtsorhip Council, the Chsirmen 

of thm Main Con*nittmor, the Vice-Preridont of the tconomic and Social Council, 

and tho Rogirtrar of the International Court of Jurtlce to coma to the 

platform. 

mwm (interpretation from Arabic): Your Excellency, I have 

the honour to inform you officially that the General Assembly has appointed 

you Secretary-General of the United Nations for a term of offica beginning on 

1 January 1992 and ending on 31 December 1996. 

I ask Mr. Boutros Ghali to repeat after ma the oath of office. 

MK*BOUTROm (interpreLation from Arabic): 

I. Boutros Boutros Ghali, solemnly swear to exercise in all loyalty, 

discretion and conscience the functions entrusted to me as Secretary-General 

of the United Nations, to discharge these function3 and regulate my conduct 

with the interests of the United Nations only in view. and not to seek or 

accept instructions in regard to th5 performance of my duties from any 

Government or other authority external to the Organisation. 

The PRESIP-SPJ_T (interpretation from Arabic): Your Excellency, 

Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali, it gives me great pleasure to express to you my 

most sincere congratulations upon the resolution just adopted by the Gs:,eral 

Assembly appointing you as Secretary-General of the United Nations, as a great 
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(Thaprrut&9nt) 

st*tnrman and n qrmt ncsbmmiclm. I em fully confidont that on thir occamion 

I apeak for every mew&or of the Goner81 Areombly. We welcome you mart wsrmly 

and WJ wish you 6.11 l ucceem am you ammume pour groat romponribility at a 

dellcnte juncture fn the modern hlrtory of internatloaml relstioar end In an 

important atago of the work of the Unitad Rstionm In the ~nteraatlonal arena. 

As X wolcoma you most .rarmly. I would like to l sprorm my porronal rstimfaction 

and that of the oatiro memberrhip of the United Retionr. I wimh to ammuro you 

thst we @hall l xtmad our full nooperation and rupport as the Wl;ited Wationm 

endeavour8 LO -5irchargo it8 conrtructiva role for the tsnofit of the 

international conmnua~~y and the future of th6 whole world. 

( a.m?h. 1.%,..enQW 1 1 

No time is more critical for the connolidat!on of peace on a durahlr basis in 

today's -world than the Pear future we ere facing. I &m confidant that your 

eminent qualiti,r will provide us with tha beat chance for fulfilling the role 

of the United Nationa in this rbcyxt. 

May I wish you again, in the n6ne of the entire metiership, which will no 

doubt give you its fu.\lnst support, all ths 8uccess and 81X the satisfaction 

of great achievement. 
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( Thu. _ Pr ml Bae_t 1) 

1 now invite Hir Bxcollency Mr. Boutros Chali to make a statement. 

~~Q~,-~ (interpret,ation from Arabic) : lrllow me, at the 

outset, to extend to you, Mr. President, my moat sincere thanks for the kind 

words you have addressed to me. I have been deeply touched by your kind 

thoughts ond good wisher. 

It wan A source of deep aatiafaction for mo when the Security Council, in 

its rerrolution 720, unanimously recnmnouded me a6 the sixth Secretary-General 

of the United Nations. The unanimour adoption by the General Assembly of the 

resolution endorsAng this recommendation is indeed a great honour for me. 

On the pareanal level, I am grateful to each member of this august 

assembly. On the official level, I am equally grateful to every Member State 

of t.he United Nationa that honoured me with this great truat. I am only too 

ronscious of the magnitude of this task from this very moment. 

I do not claim to elevate the vision of the Utopian city called for by 

the Islamic thinker Al-Parabi to that of a Utopian world, for I cannot promise 

t.o go beyond what is feasible and what is possible. Despite the close tie8 

that bind me to optimism, my tie8 to realism are even closer. 

In the name of every African, I wish to express appreciation for the 

opportunity afforded to Africa, through my election, to take part in the 

service of the international community. Africa feels ready to make its 

contribution by virtue of its creative ability and recent achievements in the 

internationai arena. 

On the other hand, based on the premise of equal opportunity for all 

members of the family of nations and in a spirit that goes beyond mere 

equality and rises to the level of equity that should permeate the fibre of 

international relations, a true challenge has been preserrted to Africa. 
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(i!& r~QtiCQ111.-~hQ~i ) 

Needless to may, I see in my election a special appreciation for Egypt 

and recognition of the role she plays on the international scene. The fact 

that I belong to Egypt, an Arab African State that borders the Mediterranean 

Sea, which, throughout the ages has been a crossroads for many cultures and 

has been the crucible of civilisation and religions, imbuea me with the faith 

which every Egyptian wholeheartedly embracea, Lhat ia, faith in peace and 

security a8 a goal, in dialogue and negotiation as an approach and in harmony 

and cooperation am a hope. 

It is my fervent desire aa I discharge my duty to communicate this 

cultural legacy through mutual cooperation and to raise the banner of peace 

wherever there is underdevelopment, conflict and tension in the world. 

There are many areas of tension, conClict and confrontation on the 

international scene, areas where blotId has been shed, where human creativity 

is destroyed, and where the spirit of cooperation, integration and good 

neighbourliness faces grave challenges. There are also peoples that are still 

denied the exercise of their inalienable r,ghts. 

(woke in E&g&i.&) 

I should like to underline four basic issues which confront the 

international community as I see them: 

First, there is the ueed to ensure the maintenance of international peace 

and security in conformity with the Charter. This requires the strengthenirg 

of the United Nations machinery in a manner that will enable it to fulfil its 

important objectives not only in peace-keeping but in peace-making and itil 

peace-building as well. In addition to this requirement there is the need For 

an active preventive diplomacy with a view to monitoring developments of 

crises and finding adequate mea: s to defuse them and prevent their escalation. 
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(ML- mllluQklihaL1) 

Secondly, thorn ir the aocoruity to atrivo for the attainment of 

intarnational economic dovolopmont in all its aspects. It ia my intention to 

addresr thim iraue with vigour in order to contribute to finding ways and 

meanr to narrow the gap between tho rich North and tho poor South. Teckling 

the crippling problom of intaraational dobt ir contra1 to achieving a healthy 

world economy. l!Zqually important, isrues of environmaat and dovelopment must 

be sariously addrarrad 80 ‘AI to atop any furthor deterioration of our planet. 

Thirdly, I shall take with utmost roriouaneas my rolo 81 chief 

administrative officer of this Organisation. It is imperative that the solo 

criterion to apply in the smploymont of mon sad woman bo the highest standards 

of efficiency, compstonco and integrity, It is eaid that the United Nations 

is a mirror image of its Mambor States, and their counsel and support are 

l rrnential if wo aro to moot tho rtandards they rightfully orpoct. 
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I welcome end will carefully rtudy every proposal, from within and 

without this HOUIJO, for rtreamlining our operationa, eliminating what ia 

wssteful or obsolete, and ensuring that the mandates entrusted to the 

Secretary-General are carried out faithfully, accurately and without delay. 

I come to the poet of Secretary-General inspired by the Charter and full 

of hope, faith and cormnitmant - conunitment to join with Member States. with 

the Secretariat and with the "paople~~ of the United Nations" in search of 

intellectual creativity, political imagination and dynamism to help our 

Organisation meet the challenge of a rapidly changing world. 

The vision of the Charter of the Un.!ted Nations is a8 valid today, after 

the end of the cold war, as it was in 1945, before the beginning of the cold 

war. I call for the cooperatlc: and assistance of all who can help to 

transform the noble objectives of the Charter into reality. 

(sooke) 

fourthly, I wish to stress the United Nations role in strengthening 

fundamental freedoms and democratic institutions which constitute an essential 

and indispensable stage in the economic and social development of nations. 

If there is no development without democracy, there can also be no 

democracy without development. Although it is difficult. to determine w:,.ether 

to start with development in order to obtain democracy, or to begin democracy 

in order to obtain development, it is obvious that the guarantee of 

fundamental freedoms and the protection of the human rights of both men and 

women constitutes a prerequisite that the United Nations must promote. 

That being said, we must not see !lemocracy as a magic potion which will 

cure all ills. Nor must democracy devour its institutions and degcneraLe into 

ethnic or tribal conflicts that create a micronntionalism which will hindrr 

all development, peace and security. 



Finally, Uuitsd Rationo sctivitisr to promoto democracy must not become 6 

me&ns of Intervsation in the internal affaira of Wembmr Statea. 

We have mentioned the role of the United Nation8 in atroagtheninq 

democratic inatitutionn vithin Mombor Statea. an8 we must allro ntfean the 

Lxportsnco of Bamocrecy al: tho inter-Stato lovol. The democratisation of 

international relations ahould camplet* and amplify the democrstiration of 

national institutions. Thir dual procsra con croato a now dynamic for 

national peace a-d stability, which ir as important 00 international peace and 

stability. 

I should like to conclude thir brief otstoJ,wnt with three comnentsr 

First of all, I wish to pay tribute to Javier Perez de Cuellar for his 

admirable achiovemsnta throughout a decade in the service of peace. I OYO him 

my thanka for the wimr and frstornal advice he has do generously given me and 

from which I shall continue to benefit. 

Secondly, I wish to spologizo for not speaking in Chinese, Spanish or 

Russian in order to relay this message to those who speak these official 

1 anquagea . 

Finally, I wish to say, and to repeat to the int.ernational staff, to the 

representatives of Member States and to tho heads of the specialized aqoncic-?:. 

that we shall work together to revitalize the United Nations, that we shall 

fight togother for pe~cs and security, that together we shall help our wor1ct 

Organisation to face challenges of the twenty-first century. 

The.-m.m&m (interpretation from Arabic): I thank the, 

Secretary-General designate for his dtatement and for the kind words he 
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( nut RKm.$Ba.nz ) 

addressed to me. We have heard a comprehensive statement that reflects the 

personality of the groat man we have just elected. I thank him again 

I now call on the Secretary-General. 

mmtTAR)[ (interpretation from Spanish)r I shoLlld like 

briefly to take thir very happy occasion to express my deep satisfactiorl at 

the unanimous decision of the members of the General Assembly to appoint 

Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali Secretary-General of the United Nations. I am sure 

that on this occasion the Security Council and the General Assembly have a 

deep sense of mission accomplished. 

I am enormously happy to be able to leave my delicate post in the hands 

of an Egyptian intellectual and diplomat of notable skill and courage who 

brings together experience, intelligence, maturity and dynamism, and who i: at 

the same time endowed with the vision and the pragmatism that the United 

Nation6 needs during the present complicated times and in the times to come. 

rurthormoro, this wise election is recognition of the important role in 

the affairs of our Organisation being played by three great conrnunitieo, the 

African community, the Arab community, and the vast connnunity of what has come 

to be known as the third world. Today's vote acknowledges not only the 

geopolitical importance of these conununities and the justice of their 

yearnings and struggles but also their active and positive participation in 

the deliberations of all United Nations bodies. 
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( ~C.&SI~.fMY-~tbAB CBA ) 

I should also like to srprrss my 9 rest joy at being able to hand over to 

my I~CCOIJIIO~ an Organiration which is no longer on the sidelines, but which 

now finds itself at the hub of world affair8 and whose credibility and great 

efficiency have now been established beyond any doubt. Only in one respect .- 

financial insolvency, which is most assuredly not due to poor management - is 

the balance sheet negative, regrettably. The Organisation that the new 

Secretary-General will administer is an Orgaairntion in a state of constant 

renewal, one which has a staff with notable idealism and competence. 

It is well known that in the dynamics of international affairs the work 

to be done is never ending, but it can now be undertaken with the certainty 

that what is accomplished will be decisive for the stability and progress of 

all the countries of the world and for the well-being of their peoples. 

In the coming days, the last of my tenure of office as Secretary-General, 

I propose to share with the General Assembly my thoughts about some of the 

matters which in these crucial times are of concern to the Organization and 

the international community. Therefore, I shall limit myself today to 

expressing to my distinguished successor my warmest wishes for his success, 

sure in the knowledge that with his recognized competence he will help 

illuminate the new era of international relations. 

The PReSIDEfl (interpretation from Arabic): I thank the 

Secretary-General. This wonderful applauae from the Assembly to the 

Secreta,:y-General’s statement in the last month of his tenure of office is 

testimony to the warm regard in which he is held and the standing that the 

United Nations has attained in playing its role in today’s worlC. 

I shall now call on the Chairmen of the regional Groups to make 

statements on behalf of their Groups, and then the representative of the host 

country, followinq the election of our new Secreta, y-General. 
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(‘She-PrsrhlQLa) 

I call first on the Permanent Representative of Ghana, Mr. Kofi Awoonor, 

who will speak on behalf of the Group of African States. 

Llt_mQKQJ (Ghana) I Permit me, Mr. President, on behalf of the, 

Group of African States at the United Nations to congratulate you and the 

entire membership of our Or9anis@tion. in particular the members of the 

Security Council, and specifically the Ambalrrador of India, my good friend 

Ambassador Chinmaya Gharekhan, and the Ambasrador of Romania, my good friend 

Ambassador Aurel Dragon Hunteanu, who presided over the Council during that 

critical period 8 few wrekr ago when the Council conducted the election of ths 

new Secretary-General. 

As for Mr. Peres de Cuellar, we shall thank him and embrace him on the 

appropriate occasion. 

It gives me great pleasure on behalf of the African States that His 

Excellency Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali has been able to join us on this occasion 

to consununste the resolution that elected him to the post of Secretary-General 

of the United Nations. His appointment is a source of tremendous satisfaction 

to the international community in general and the continent of Africa in 

particular. 

Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali, an eminent and true son of Africa and a true 

internationalist, brings considerable diplomatic experience and knowledge to 

the United Nations. This will enable him to make our Organization more 

effective and meaningful, particularly at this critical period, when the 

crisis of global poverty is deepening and vast populations of our cormnon 

planet live in misery and conditions that take away their basic humanity. 

The historic recommendation by the Security Council of Mr. Ghali and the 

equally historic action by the General Assembly in approving that 

recommendation are a major victory for the United Nations and the principle of 
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unlveraal i ty, equity and fairness. The Group of African States at the United 

Natione expresses its profound gratitude and appreciation to the entire 

international conununity. 

I wish agsin on this solemn occasion to axeure our new Secretary-General 

of Africa’8 unqualified cooperation and support in his future teak. 

ThhPE.E6~ (interpretation from Arabic)8 I now call on the 

Permanent Representative of Kuwait, Mr. Mohanunad Abulhasan, who will speak on 

behalf of the Group of Asian States. 

HrLAkU,W@M (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic): It given me 

great pleasure to address the General Aaxembly on behalf of the Group of Asian 

States on the occasion of the election of Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali aa 

Secretary-General of the United Nations. On behalf of the Asian Group and my 

country, Z congratulate him OD the confiCence that has been accorded him and 

express to him our warmest beet wishes. The United Nationa ia very fortunate 

to be led by a man with such competence, experience and loyalty as Mr. Ghali. 
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There is no doubt that credit is due to the African Group in taking the 

Initiative for nominating the new Secretary-General as a natural exercise to 

benefit from the wealth of experience and the intsllsctual heritage available 

In that continent, but we ahould also note here that Mr. Boutros Ghali also 

helongs to the Asian, Arab philosophical, intellectual and political her it aye 

and t.hat he was influenced by and has influenced the Western human her1 t eqe. 

Mr. Routros Ghali derives the source of his thought, the spring of his 

endowment and the foundation of his gift from the immortal heritage of his 

country, Egypt, whose roots extend deep into human civilization, Egypt, about 

whose contribution His Highness the Emir of the State of Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber 

Al Ahmed Al Jaber Al Sabah said was “like its Nile River, ever-flowing and 

unrestricted”. 

The life of Dr Ghali is remarkable for the scholarly introduction of Asia 

and Africa to each other’s cultures and traditions. Throughout his 

preoccupation with and specialization in international affairs, Mr. Ghali has 

been pursuing and promoting constructive dialogue between the two worlds of 

North and South. Being knowledgeable about Asian cultures, and being entrusted 

with its Arab and Islamic dimension, Mr. Ghali comes at a juncture in the 

history of the United Nations in which it needs his experience, farsightendess 

and horizons and aspirations for the future. 

I say this about our new Secretary-General not just for what we know 

about him and his contributions in the general international arena, but also 

as one of many thousands of the sons of African, Asian and Arab peoples who 

were educated at his hands. I am indebted to him personally for treading this 

path which event.ually brought me, thanks be to God, to r-epresent. my country 

Kuwait in this world organization. 
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As my professor, Mr. Ghsli was, as he Is now, nrticulste in his 

exprsasion, disciplined in bin presentation, clear in his thinking, objective 

in him approach, impersonal in hia judgements, humble in his conduct, generous 

in his offering, whether as profeaeor, vrlter, official, seasoned politician 

or veteran diplomat. 

Against this backdrop, the Member States of the Asian continent expect 

from the new Secretary-General, while at the helm of the world organization, 

to make it one that is able to carry out more of the tasks entrusted to it by 

the Charter, and one that will be ready to adjust to the significant changes 

in the international arena, as well aa enriching the basic fUdaIWntal8 

enshrined in the Charter, together with the elements of international 

legality. While the world is looking forward to a new era in which the United 

Nations is able to overcome its worsening financial and administrative 

problems, and to reconsider the administrative composition of the Organization 

we in the Asian Group are particularly expecting to see the qualifications 

that we have attributed to the new Secretary-General as the guiding and 

illuminating factors for the process of responding to the challenges imposed 

by the birth of the new world order. The internatjonal support for 

Mr. Ghali’s t.ask is strong proof of the urgent desire for the United Nations 

to become a safety valve in the era of rapprochement for the aspirations of 

the people of the developing countries and the countries’ endeavours towards a 

creative peace in relations among them. 

The assumption of this post by Dr. Ghe:i is evidence that the right man 

has been selected at the right time, and if we say that we wish him lasting 

success we do so because we wish to see our world organization continue to 
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EOCVO the noblo goals for which it was founded, namely peace with collective 

security and deterrence of aggression aa well as frmedom for the idividual and 

continuous development with social justice. 

Achieving all that requires a leaderahip ability, experience and 

competence, and thorn. are certainly found in Mr. Boutros Chali, in exactly the 

same way (10 they are to be found in His Excellency Javier Peres de Cuellar, 

who has led this world organisation throughout the past ten years with the 

wisdom of a skilful captain, steering his ship through rough international 

tidea and shifting world conditions with that composure, awareneaa and 

even-handedness for which the world haila him. The United Nations has, under 

Mr. de Cuellar, achieved qualitative transitions in the way it rddresses 

international issues and world aourcea of conflict. The United Nations has 

benefited from and its Secretary-General has utiliaed the positive changes in 

international relations to solve intractable crises and disputes that raged on 

the ground aa well as in the debates of the General Assembly and its 

committees. The United N,\tions has exercised under its current 

Secretary-General, Mr. Perer de Cuellar, the role envisioned for it in 

its Charter, in defending and protecting rights with legitimate force and 

through the precepts of collective security and the deterrence of aggressiorr, 

the upholding of the Charter’s principles, as well as the independence, 

sovereignty and territorial integrity of members of the United Nations. 

Perhaps the experience of my country Kuwait will always remain a vivid example 

of the nature of challenges that have faced the United Nations under the 

leadership of Mr. de Cuellar and his methods of handling them. Also in his 

era, the role of peacekeeping forces in the world has so much expanded that it 

won the Nobel Peace Prize. The contribution of Mr. Perez de Cuellar in the 
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service of the world organlmatlon and it@ goalr will thoroforo romala a 

fountainhead which every future loador of thir organlaatlon will tap for many 

ysars to come. 

The Asisn continent and the whole world are grateful and appreciative of 

Mr * Peres de Cuellar’s contribution. His legacy will abidr wlt.h UI and our 

prayers will continue for his aucceun and happlnsrr. Our prayers, Mr. 

Secretary-Goners1 dorignate, for your 8ucce81 and we plodgo you our unceasing 

support. To your predecasaor, Mr. Peres de Cuellar, we extend our Phankr and 

gratitude for maintaining this organlratlon and for keeping its banner aloft. 
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mR-PBg&L&IQ (iatorpretstion from Arclbic)~ I call on the Permanent 

Representative of Belsrus, who will speak on behalf of the Group of tsstern 

European States. 

&-BUMym.N (Belarue) (interpretation from RussianIl We have just 

witnessed an sxt.remely important event, the administration of the oath of 

office to the sixth Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

As Chairman of the croup of Eastern European States, I should like to 

welcome Mr. Boutron Boutros Ghsli 8s Gecretary-General of the United Nations 

and extend to him our sincere wishes for every success in his new, 

distinguished and extremely difficult work. 

We are all familiar with Mr. Boutros Ghali’s outstanding qualities, and 

there aeema to be no need to rehearse them in detail once again. He Qossesses 

a high degree of skill, political maturity and a sense of objectivity and 

responsibility. Today, in praising his remarkable personal qualities, which 

have won him this important post, we should like also to pay homage to his 

country, whose active participation in international affairs promotes progress 

towards the full realisation of the purposes and principles of the United 

Nations. 

We are also gratified to see that the new Secretary-General has become 

the first representative of the African continent to be appointed to this 

responsible post. The election of a representative of Africa as 

Secretary-General has been the considered choice of all the countries 

represented in the General Assembly. 

The election of a Secretary-General has always been an event of 

extraordinary importance not only for the Organization itself. The post 
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is a particularly important and rosponrible one bscauro it is Global in 

nature. The Charter of the United Nations invests the Socrrtary-Ganaral with 

powers enabling him to play a historic part in the maintenance of 

international peace and security. 

In the new circumstances prevailing in the world, that post takom on 

particular significance, since enhancing the authority and influence of the 

United Nations also enhances the role of its Secretary-General. 

Today we have chosen for that role a man of yreat personal and 

professional experience, highly respected, hard-working and, we are sure, 

capable of responding sxpeditioumly and appropriately to the needs and 

aspirations of the peoples of the world. His ~UCC~SBOB will be the succcsaes 

of the Organixation, and therefore, the successes of urn all. 

The countries of the Group for which I speak as its Chairman wish to 

assure the new Secretary-General of their sincere support and their desire to 

cooperate with him. 

In welcoming the new Secretary-General, the Group of Castern European 

States would also like to pay high tribute to the man who has been at the head 

of our Organixation for ten years. In the eyes of the whole world he 

symbolizes the transition of the United Nations during that period to a new 

quality and new possibilities. That transition has been justly described by 

many as the renaissance of the United Nations. 

As Chairman of the Group of Eastern European States, I should like to 

thank Mr. Perez de Cuellar most sincerely and cordially for the work he has 

done, devoting his best qualities and his best efforts to the United Nations, 

and I rish him and Mrs. Perez de Cuellar many years of happiness and success 

in whatever endeavour he sets his hand to. 
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Gpoaking now am the rsprommntativo of tho Republic of Bolerum, I mhould 

like, on behalf of my delegation and of the Supr~mo Eoviot and the Government 

of the Republic, to erprenm our profound gratitude to Mr. Pare8 do Cuellar for 

the trrlent and energy he demonmtrsted during the very fruitful yesrs of his 

work in the United Nationm. The Bclarumian peop~o will never forget him 

efforts to organimo international cooperation to render 8mmLmtsnce to Belarus 

when it fell victim to the Chernobyl disamter, and we l hall rlwaym be pleased 

to mea hiln am a welcome gubmt in our country. 

Tbr.PRLsrDENT (interpretation from Arabic): I now call on the 

Permanent Repre8entstivm of Mexico, Mr. Mnntaiio, who will speak on behalf of 

the Latin American and Caribbean States. 

t$m (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf of 

the Group of Lstin American end Caribbean States, it is my great honour to 

express our sincerest congratulations to Mr. Boutrom Boutros Chali on him 

well-deserved election ae the sixth Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

The timely recommendation of the Security Council has gone to a man of Africa 

and a man with world-wide influence. Rim long personal and professional 

record fully identifie6 him with the defence and promotion of the interests of 

the developing countries and testifies to his ability to engage in a dialogue 

with the industrialised countries. 

The countries of Latin America and the Caribbean will unswervingly 

support the Secretary-General in whatever he does to meet one of the greatest 

challenges he will undertake in his new post: the persisting gap between the 

levels of development of the different countries of the world. A consummate 
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diplomat and a dirtinguiahed figure in LSgypt’s presence in the concert of 

nations, Hr. Boutros Boutroa Ghali will undoubtedly contribute to the future 

well-being and development shsred by all the peoples of the world. 

The region that I represent derives epecial satisfaction from the 

appointment of the new Secretary-General because of his long record which 

identifies him with the concerns of our continent. He has been an advocate of 

a fruitful dialogue between Africa and Latin America and the Caribbean and the 

many bonds which today exist between our countries have received his 

invaluable aupport. 

The redefinition of concepts and principles will transform the view held 

thus far of the United Nations. The attainment of common objectives without 

losing our fundamental identity is a formidable challenge facing the new 

Secretary-General. He will also have to meet the still valid demand that the 

central concern8 of our countries - such as the extreme poverty, the social 

development and the economic backwardness of the majority of peoples - should 

not be overshadowed by the so-called new issues on the international agenda. 

Our region will continue to participate in the intensive process of 

reflection on the reform and revitalization of the structures and activities 

of the United Nations and to the improvement of our finances. The conditions 

prevailing in the world today require profound changes in our multilateral 

efforts and hence in the efforts of OUT Organization. 
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During his tenure, the United Nations will prepare to cormnemorate a 

half-century of existence. This will be an ercellent opportunity to unc¶ertakP 

a study of actior.6 that will enable the Organisation to meet new internationnl 

challenges with formulae that could not have been conceived of in the 

atmosphere following the Second World War, when thm conatitusnt Charter of our 

Organisation was drafted. 

The countries of our region take special pride and satisfaction in 

thanking Ambassador Jsvier Perer de Cuellar for the invaluable work he 

performed during a fundamental decade in the history of our Organiration. A 

man with deep Latin American roots, his universal calling enabled him to lead 

the United Nations through the murky labyrinth of intransigence and 

narrow-mindedness to an era in which there reigned a spirit of negotiation and 

understanding. Thanks to his efforts, the world has recovered its faith in 

the ability of the United Nations machinery to achieve peace, the 

Organisation’s primary task. 

From the discouragement caused by the so-called crisis of 

multilateralism, Secretary-General Perez de Cuellar was able to move 

dispassionately towards the adoption of effective and realistic measures to 

strengthen the Orgdnization. His firm insistence on unrestricted respect Yor 

the principles of international law made it possible for the Organization to 

rediscover the strength of spirit of those who forged the San Francisco 

Charter. 

Although it is true that the impressive achievement of the United Nations 

over the past three years are largely due to the end of the East-West 

conflict, it cannot be forgotten that Javier Perez de Cuellar has understood 

these changes and has guided our Orgsnization to the rescue of its own 

identity. Testifying to this are the various regions of the world where 
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millions of human beings still have high erpoctationa Cor the msnagemsnt, 

mediation or intervention of the United Nations and its S,scretary-General, MA 

for their ability to take action to find solutions. Latin America and the 

Caribbean recognise with admiration end appreciation his devotion and 

dedication, aecuro in the knowledge that his fight for the 1oftIest ideals of 

humanity will continue elsewhere. 

g&pmfimz (interpretation from Arabic): I cell on the 

representative of the Netherlands, who will speak on behelf of the Group of 

Weatern European and Other Stater. 

Mr. VAtI mu (Netherlands) (interpretation from French): It is my 

honour to speak on behalf of the Group of Western European and other States. 

I should like to extend through you, Mr. President, the most ainr’ere and 

warm congratulations of my Group to the Vice-Prime Minister for Foreign 

Affairs of the Arab Republic of Egypt, His Excellency 

Mr. Boutros Boutror Gheli, on his election to the post of Secretary-General of 

the United Nations. We are delighted to see this great son of Africa, whose 

reputation as statesman, diplomat and negotiator is known to all of ua, at the 

head of the Organization for the five years to come. 

This is the sixth time that the General Assembly has appointed a 

Secretary-General. Ten years already separate us from the first election of 

His Excellency Javier Perez de Cuellar to the post of Secretary-General. 

Under his leadaerhip, the Organization has contributed si9nificantly to the 

solution of the problems of intffrnational peace and security in times that 

were often very difficult. Thanks to the devotion of our present 

Secretary-General and to his talents as a negotiator, to his good offices and 
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to his tirelera efforts at mediation, rhm United Nation8 ha8 put an mnd to 

numerous international ccaflicto and ham taken on a nmv inagm. 

But our purpose today is not to list the great accomplishments of the 

current Secretary-General. The General Assembly will have the opportunity to 

take its leave of him on snothmr occarion. Wm arm convinced that the newly 

elected Secretary-General will continum thm work of the prmsmnt one, His 

Excellency Javier Peres de Cuellar, with the same devotion to the purposes and 

principles of the Charter. 

In the coursm of thm coming fivm-ymar period, during which thm United 

Nations will bm parsing the half-century mark of its mxistmncm, thm 

Organisation will havm to meet the great challenges posed by the development 

of international affairs. The general atmosphere of good understanding 

currently prevailing will make it posa", lm for the United Nations to continue 

to play an important role in the search for solutions to the major 

international problems. We arm convinced that, under the leadership of His 

Excellency Dr. Boutros Boutros Ghali, the United Nations will discharge its 

responsibil,ty for the maintenance of international peace and security, 

economic and social development, and respect for human rights and fundamental 

freedoms, and will meet the world’s new requirements, such as the protecticn 

of our environment. 

Our Organisation is in a period of reform and revitalisation. The 

election of His Excellency Boutros Boutros Ghali assures us that the United 

Nations, under his dynamic leadership, will effectively meet the demands of 

change made necessary by the growth of its role in today’s world. 

I should like to assure the Secretary-General designate, on behalf of the 

Group of Western European and Other States, of our readiness to cooperate with 
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him and to provide him with all necmmrary weirlance, 80 88 to contribute to 

the full (IUCCIII) of him difficult mission. 

Permit mm to conclude by guoting from the scripturerr of 6t. Matthew: 

"Out of Egypt have I called my son" (XhUi~&WaU31)5). Today, out 

of Egypt we have celled Africa’s son. He hais now become our son - the son of 

the Yoited Natioae. 
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v  (intorprotatioa from Arabic)! I now call on the 

representative of Lebanon, who will rpoak on behalf of the Arab Qroup. 

Mr*.- (Lebanon) (interpretation from Arabic): It is a great 

honour and plea8ure to speak on behalf of the Arab Group, which I chair for 

this month, and to express our pride and joy on the election of Hr. Boutros 

Boutros Ghali, a son of agelorr Egypt, to the post of Gecratary-General of the 

United Nati.ons. 

The choice of Mr. Boutror Ghali for this important port ir in accordance 

with the desires of Africa in particular and the developing countries in 

general to play a more significant part in international politics in our 

world. This election coincides with the major changer that are a feature of 

the current international situation and which affect international and 

regional relations. It is also an embodiment of the aspirations of our 

peoples to see the Organisation play a more effective role in implementing the 

progress and development of those countries and in serving the cause of 

international peace and security. 

Mr. Boutros Ghali combines the cultural heritage, the diversity of 

religion and the creative coexistence that have been characteristic of the 

Middle East throughout its long history. We are, therefore, confident that 

the wealth of humanitarian experience embodied in the Secretary-General will 

enable him to play a distinguished part in guiding the United Nations during 

this important stage in its hiatory. 

The importance, magnitude and diversity of the tasks of the United 

Nations at the threshold of the twenty-first century reflect the challenges 

that face humanity: the challenges of poverty, ignorance and backwardness, 
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the achievement of real dlsarmamsnt. the protection of the environment for 

future generations. the conduct of international relations on the basis of 

international law end the maintainance of internationsl peace and security. 

We are confident that Mr. Ghali’a outstanding qualities, his vision, his 

profound knowledge of international law and wealth of experience in 

international rolationr make him the right man in the right place. In other 

words, he is the man who is in the beat position to help the llnited Nations 

face up to its increaringly important tasks in tomorrow’s world. 

The role of the Unitad Nations in any new world order requires belief in 

and action for the application of the principles and the achievement of the 

objectives of the Charter, which were inspired by the tribulationa of mankind 

in the pant. The fact that the United Nations is playing an effective role in 

international relations ouce again is sn encouraging positive sign. The Arab 

countries, which abide by those principles believe that the solution to many 

international and regional problems requires that a greater role be played by 

the United Nations and that excluding the United Nations will reduce its 

credibility and will threaten the balance of inter-State relations. 

The people8 and Governments of Arab States are currently going through a 

period of hope and expectation at a time when peace talks are going on, whose 

purpose it is to find a peaceful solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict and its 

core issue, the question of Palestine. International legality, embodied in 

Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and the other relevant 

resolutions, constitutes the foundation and the proper context for bringing 

about an enduring peace in our region. 
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It is the hope of wall countrimr that tho United Nations, under the 

9uldancm of thm nmw Socrmtary-Gmnmral. vi11 bocomm an effoctivo factor of 

balance and a aourcm of hopa in the content of the changing latmrnational 

mquationa. To l chlmvm thl8 and, all rho Mm&or Btator should l houldor their 

rmryonribilitims within their mmanm and rosourcoa. The uaanimoum olmctlon of 

Mr. Boutror Chali is a pomltlvo step in the context of the important changes 

that nre currently under way. 

I should also like to take thir opportunity to orpromo our 9rent 

appreciation to the currmnt Socrmtary-Gmnoral, Mr. Javimr Pmrmx dm Cumllar, 

for hi8 tirmlerr mffortr throughout hir term of office and the important 

achievementm of thm Unitmd Nations under hi8 leadership after it had been 

marginalirsd for such a long timm bmcausm of the situation which prevailed 

during the year6 of thm cold war. We virh him every aucce88, health and 

happiness. 

While mxtending our sincermst congratulations to Mr. Ghali on his 

election, WI wish him mvery succmss in the performance of his itmnense duties 

and his important international tasks. May God guide his steps for the 

well-being and the prosperous future of mankind. 

me PRESIDP;IJ’J (interpretation from Arabic): I now call on the 

representative of the United States of America, the host country. 

Mr. PICICERIIJG (United States of &nerica) It is a 9reat pleasure and 

a distinct honour on behalf of the host country to welcome most warmly the 

appointment of Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali as the next Secretary-General of the 

United Nations. He brings to the job the most distinguished credentials and 
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superb experience. He is Deputy Prime Hlnister of tgypt and has been deeply 

involved in the foreign affairs of his country for many years. He is n 

pxominent international scholar and author. He has played a key role in 

African irruom and in the Organisation of African Unity. Ha has led Egypt.‘6 

dmlmpatioa to the United Hstions for a number of years. Ho wan a leading 

negotiator in the seminal Camp David Accords and he accompanied President 

Sadat on his historic trip to J+ruQQlQm. As the Unitad Nations appronches its 

fiftieth snniversary with Q grent sense of hope end renewed promise, we look 

forward to having him firm hand on the tiller to guide our course. 

We have no doubt that Mr. Boutror Ghali wiJ1 be a worthy successor to 

Javier Peres de Cuellar, our highly respected current Secretary-General. 

Secretary-General Peres de Cuellar has our deepest gratitude and our sincerest 

admirstion for his ceaseless efforts over the past 10 yesra to promote peace, 

security and economic and socisl development. His remarkable contribution, at 

a time of great triQ1 in the United Nations, has brought our Organisation 

firmly to the threshold of new opportunitiea and challenges. His wise and 

careful diplomacy has taught us all much. We could not have chosen a better 

person to deal with our Organization at the end of the cold WQ~ and to set the 

stage for the beginning of what we all hope will he a new era. The 

Secreta!:g-General, the unanimous ovation you have just heard cannot even begin 

to express our appreciation to you. 

For the United Nations and for the leadership of Mr. Boutros Ghali, there 

is as never before an opportunity to fulfil the purposes and the objectives of 

our Charter : the maintenance of international peace and security, the 
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development of friendly relstione botwoon nstione, the promotion of l ocial and 

economic prosperity, the achievement of international cooperation in nolvlng 

the world’s problems, the promotion of respect for human rights and 

fundamental human freedoms and the opportunity to reform and reshape the 

United Natiws to meet these challenging tasks for the decade ahead. We are 

confident that Mr. Boutros Ghali, building on Secretary-General Pare8 de 

Cue1 lar’s exemplary work, has the skills and tho talontx needed to accomplish 

all of these objectives efficiently and effectively. 

Our pleasure at Mr. Boutros Ghali’s election aa Secretary-General is 

accompanied by our firm commitment to extend to him out full support and 

active cooperation in the fulfilment of his dutiea aa Secretary-General of the 

United Nations as it copes with the political, economic and social challenges 

of the coming decade. 
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m (interpretation from Arabic): The Gonoral A8m8mbly 

has thus concluded it8 conmideration of agenda itoa 16, the oxtromoly 

important iton under which we l loctod Rio Excolloncy Mr. Boutrom Ghali 

Socrotsry-Geaoral of the Unitocl Wationr for a tora of offlce starting on 

1 January 1992 and ending on 31 Docombor 1996. I rhould like once again to 

congratulate t4r. Boutrox Ghali and to rimh him ovary l uccoma. I should almo 

like to thank all the mwnborx of the Axxonbly for their oxprorriona of deep 

gratitude and congratulation8 to both Mr. Ghali and Mr. Per08 de Cuellar. 
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AGENDA ITEMS 37 AND 102 (continued) 

POLICIES OF APARTHEID OF THE GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMlTTEE AGAINST APARTrIEID (A/46/22) 

(b) REPORT OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL GROUP TO MONITOR THL SUPPLY AND SI1IPPlNG 

OF OIL AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS TO SOUTH AFRICA (A/46/44) 

(C) REPORTS 0~ THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (~1461499, ~1461507, ~1461646) 

(d) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL COMITTEE (A/46/643) 

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA 

(a) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/46/561) 

(b) DRAFT RESOLUTION (~1461t.25) 

-Mm (interpretation from Arabic): I should like to remind 

representatives that, in accordance with the decision taken yesterday morning, 

the list of npeakers in the debate was closed today at 12 noon. 

In accordance with the decision taken by the General Assembly at the 

3rd plenary meeting, on >O September 1991, I call on the President of the 

African National Congress of South Africa, Mr. Nelson Mandela. 

Mr. MANDELB (African National Congress (ANC)): We would like to 

thank you most sincerely for giving us the opportunity to address this 

forty-sixth session of the General Assembly a8 it discusses the queetion of 

South Africa. 

We say this because we are acutely aware and deeply appreciative of the 

role that this Organization has played since its foundation in the struggle 

for the emancipation of our people from the tyranny of racial oppression. 

We meet here today shortly before the political formations of our country 

gather together in a Convention for a Democratic South Africa, to begin the 

procf‘s5 that will lead to the adoption of a democratic constitution. 
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A8 our country l tartl on itr final lap toward8 the realisation of the 

goals enshrined in tho United Wationr Charter, the Daclaration on Human Righto 

and the Declaration on South Africa adopted by this Asrembly two years ago 

thin month, the leadership of the ANC thought that it wan important that we 

should come back to new York to rhare with you our view on thim subject. 

Thank8 to the joint efforts of our people and of the Governments and 

people8 reprorented here, South Africa has embarked on it8 own race to 

normality. 

We can moo rising on the horizon a new glorious entity which will no 

longer be spoken of aa the pariah among the nationa, the dstestabls example of 

what is impermiraible iu the ordering of human relations, the homeland of a 

crime against humanity. 

We are beginning to see emerge a new country which, because it arrivea so 

late at the festival of liberty, must surely value freedom like the apple of 

its eye and strive hardest to live up to the dream of all humanity throughout 

the ages for emancipation, proaperity, happiness and peace. 
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We envision a South Africa which will, in all respects, belong to all who 

livs In it, black and white. Its political life will be governed by II 

thoroughgoing democratic constitution, based on the principle of “one peroon”, 

one vote”, without any distinction on grounds of race, colour, gander or creed 

and without any element whatsoever of racial domination and discrimination. 

This will bring to its demise the present constitution of South Africa, which 

this Organitatiou catsqoriaed aa null and void. 

We also want to 800 entrenched all the neceaaary provisions ensuring the 

fullest possible protection and advancement of the fundamental human rights of 

every South African citizen. As part of this, and to ensure the rule of law, 

there will have to be created an independent and non-racial judiciary, as 

visualized in earlier documents adopted by the General Assembly. 

At the same time, the new South Africa will have to addreaa the burninq 

question of masa poverty, which afflicts millions of our people, especially 

the black population. Also to be dealt with as a matter of urgency are, of 

course, questions relating to the gross racial imbalance8 in the distribution 

of income, wealth land and opportunity. 

It is common knowledge among the majority of our people that the 

poiitical settlement we seek to reach cannot survive very long if these 

questions relating to the standard of living of the people an a whole and the 

quality of life are not addressed. 

That is why the issue of the growth of the economy and its restructuring 

to serve the needs of the entire population has to be an integral part of the 

process of the reconstruction of South Africa as a democratic, peaceful and 

stable country. 
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The new South Africa will, of coure~, seek to normalise ita relations 

with the rsat of the world. In this context, we must make the point that we 

fully respect the position spelt out in the Genernl Assembly consensus 

declarstion on South Africa concerning the conditions that our country muat 

meet in order to provide the bssir for an internstionally accapteble solution 

of the South African question and for its full integration among the community 

of nations. 

Such integration would undoubtedly have to take full account of the fact 

that we are an integral part of the region of southern Africa and nn integral 

part of the continent of Africa. 

In a world in which reqional associations of various kinds have become an 

important part of the system of international relations, the new South Africa 

will seek to bring whatever it can to the process of strengthening both the 

region of southern Africa and our continent ae a whole. 

But, of course, the reality is that we have not yet liberated our 

country. It is still ruled by a white minority regime, under an apartheid 

constitution. Therefore we are faced with the continuing challenge to pursue 

the struggle until freedom is won. 

It has now been agreed that the “convention for a democratic South 

Africa”, to which we have referred, should be held as of 20 December 1991, 

This will mark an important step forward in the process leading to a 

negotiated resolution of the political problems facing our country. 

As you are undoubtedly aware, the convention will discuss such matters as 

the principles that will underlie the new constitution, the mechanism to draw 

up that constitution, an interim government that will take charge of the 

c.orlrltry until a new democratically elected government is formed, the 
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rmlncarporation of the Bantuatanr into South Africa, thm time-frames for the 

transitional period as a whole, and Lhm role of the international cormnunity. 

An you can 000. these are all very important mattmrs, on which wm will 

seek speedy decisions. 

Of decisive importance to the work of the convention la the requirement 

that the ruling National Party ahould make a clear cormnltment that the 

decisions of the convention wiI1 be given legal force. Unless that la done, 

the convention will be no more than a mere talking-shop. Obviously this 

cannot be allowed. 

In tha sftormath of the conclusion of the work of the convention, we 

shall need to rnovm aa quickly am possible to establish the constitution-makinq 

body. 

In our view, that should be an elected constituent asoembly. Once 

established, we uem no reason why that assembly should not conclude its work 

of drawing up the new constitution within the year. 

Precisely becauare we have not as yet reached the goal of liberation 

towards which all of ua have striven, we believe that there is need for 

continued international pressure to encourage speedy movement forward towards 

ending the system of apartheid. Sanctions therefore continue to be important. 

At the same time, we believe that such sanctions should be lifted in 

phases corresponding to actual progress being achieved within South Africa. 

The two major phases ahead of us vould be delineated by the establishment of 

the interim government and. secondly, the election of the n:v. ooverrunent in 

terms of a democratic constitution. 

We would therefore urge this assembly and its Member States to handle the 

issue of sanctions in this manner. We are convinced that this is the best way 

to use this form of pressure to realize our common objective of securing a 
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rpsedy end to the syrtom of rparthoid. We sppoal to you all to head the voice 

of the opprmrrod on tha mstter, those who, sftar all, arkld you to come to 

their asrirtanco by imporing the sanctionm. 

Xt ia alro critically important that the iototnstional cormnun ity should 

support the pesceful procorr loading to the domoctatic transformat ion of Gout.h 

Africa. We are plesrod that the United Nations, as well an ot.her internatlcnnt 

orqani8stiona, will be invita& to aend obmervera to the convention for a 

democratic South Africa. 
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Thin will put the peoplea of the world in a better position to help 

determine the precise ways by which they can support the peace process in our 

country. The point, however, also needs to be made that thio Orqaniration, 

representing the nations of the world, has always taken a firm position as an 

opponent of apartheid in favour of the perspective spelled out in its own 

Charter and in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. We would therefore 

expect that in whatever way it participates in this political process in South 

Africa, it will do so as a combatant for democracy, justice and peace. 

In our quest for a democratic South Africa there have been discordant 

voices by some in our country, but we are confident that the people of South 

Africa are winning. Whether we like it or not, the victory of the people is 

assured, and those who have decided to sideline themselves by not being party 

to this process will themselves eventually be sidelined. We, however, as an 

organisation are prepared to discuss with them the importance of a peaceful 

resolution of our problems, and we have no doubt that in taking this position, 

we hold views that are identical not only to those of the democratic forces in 

our country but also to those of democracies throughout the world. 

The Assembly is also aware that in our quest to end the violence against 

the people, which has threatened to derail the peace process, various 

formations in our country, including the ANC, signed a National Peace Accord 

almost three months ago. This is a very important agreement and should 

contribute to the establishment of a climate free of violence and therefore 

conducive to free political activity. 

We should like to take advantage of this occasion to reiterate the call 

we made when we signed the Peace Accord: that tha international community 
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should take such measures an it deemm fit to censure and sanction any 

orqaniration in South Africa that by fomenting violence actr in a manner 

contrary to the purpose of the Accord. Thim will qroatly facilitate the 

process of creating a climate fro0 of violonco, as visuallrod in the 1989 

consensus Declaration on South Africa. 

The new South Africa will also need to embark on an l xtmnmive programme 

of socio-economic trnasformation. This will br necosrary both to address 

existing needs and to ensure the permanence of the democratic political 

outcome of the process of negotiations. 

It will clearly be impossible for us to carry through this proqranwne of 

socio-economic changes by rolyinq exclusively on our own resources. We shall 

therefore require the support of the international conmnunity. This support 

should be seen as part of the completion of the task of ending the apartheid 

crime against humanity by helping us to dismantle the apartheid ,+ystem and 

liquidate its destructive consequences. We would therefore urge this 

Orqanization to take the necessary decisions and make the relevant 

preparations to enable it to enter this area of activity as SOOV as the 

situation permits. We would argue that its direct intervention will be 

necessary as loon as we establish the interim government to which we have 

referred. 

The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 

has had to intervene before, in accordance with an earlier agreement, to 

assist in the process of the repatriation of exiles. We are very pleased that 

the UNHCR has now set itself up in the country. We are also keenly interested 

in receiving help from IJNHCR in resettling these returnees. This is going to 

require considerable resources, especially in the light of the 
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fact that the overwhelming majority of returnee8 will have to be reintegrated 

in urban conmunitiem. 

We therefore renew our appeal both to ths Organlration and to its Member 

States to extend generous aaslstance to the UNHCR to enable it to carry ollt 

this very sensitive humanitarian programme. In thie ragard, we hope that the 

UNHCR ~111 receive such aaaistance from other agoncier of the United Nations 

as it may need to enable it to carry out ita tarkr properly. 

Democratic South Africa will rejoin the international cormnunity in a 

situation in which a new world order is being born. Aa thir new order will of 

necessity have an impact on our own destiny, we cannot avoid commenting, 

however briefly, on what we believe it should be. 

It is our view that this new world order should be characterired by, 

among other thingst a democratic system of international relations~ respect 

for the right of nations to self-determination and independence] respect for 

human rights; the alimjnation of poverty, deprjvation and economic 

backwardness; an end to the practice of the resort to force to settle 

international disputsst protection of the environment; the strengthening and 

democratisation of the institutions of this Organisation to ensure that it 

plays its role aa one of the principal architects of that new world order. 
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Iho world ir becoming over more interdependont. What osch one of WY doso 

am an indepondent uation impact8 on othorr. We thoreforo havo I choice but 

to build e ryrtem of relations which, whilo it guarantees such lnclnpendence 

and seeks to exclude the possibility of one country’s imposing its will on 

another. creator tho possibility for oath to havo a meaningful say in how we 

should live together in one peaceful, ntable, prosperous and free world. 

Thie outcome cannot allow of a aitustion in which tho form and the 

content of tho now world ordor are decided by l ome and hav* to be accepted by 

the rest. I f  we proceed in thin manner we will continue to build conflict and 

instability into tho world order, howevor much wo might deacribo it aa new. 

Equally, there can be no new world order while some are super-rich and 

others remain abysmally poor. Indoed, the very struggle for democracy and 

human rights throughout the world is made more difficult precisely by these 

levela of poverty. 

Clearly, what might appoar an almoat auporhuman effort has to be made to 

address the issue of gross imbalances in the world economy, which have 

resulted in such ills aa negative grc’wth rates for many countries, an onerous 

debt burden and declining standards of living. 

The issue of disarmament and the elimination of weapons of mass 

destruction remains one of the important issues of the day. We therefore 

commend those countries concerned for progress that has been made in these 

areaa and encourage them to register even more forward movement towards the 

final resolution of these questions. 

In this regard, we would urge the International Atomic Energy Agency to 

move with all speed to inspect the nuclear installations in our country to 

ensure. full observance of the provisions of the nuclear-non-proliferation 

Treaty. 
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In ths resolution of these and other queetlons there can be no doubt thnt 

this Organi8ation muat play a csntrsl role. To do 110 successfully it must 

become truly an instrument in the hands of all Member States, without any 

feeling that they are mere pawns. 

The reality of the mst.ter is that there is no institution other than t.his 

Organization, and its various organs, which can provide the menns by which to 

build an equitable and stable world order. To play this role it must itself 

enjoy the nullport and respect of all States throughout the world and function 

effectively and efficiently. 

We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Mr. Routroa Chali 

on his election to the high post of Secretary-General of the United Nationa 

snd to wish him ~UCCOSI in all his endeavoura. On him will fall the task of 

leading the processes, which have begun, of placing this Organiration on the 

sort of footing which will enable it to play the role we have been speaking of. 

Permit me, Mr. President, in the name of the African National Congress, 

and on my own behalf, to pay a tribute to the outgoing Secretary-General, ) 

Mr. Perez de Cuellar, for his sterling performance at the helm of this 

international body. His outstanding efforts in the search for world peace 

have contributed immensely to the realization of this world body’s primary 

principles and purposes. We are also .lighly gratified by the role he has 

played in assisting us in our search for peace in South Africa. We wish him 

well in his future endeavours. 

We would urge that everything ba done as quickly as possible, in the 

context of the decisions of this Organization and the Organization of African 

Unity, to carry out the measures that are necessary to resolve the conflict ir! 

Western Sahara. 
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Equally, we salute all thorn who have boon, and am, involvod in the 

process of searching fbt a nagotiatad, just and stable paaco in the Middle 

Last, an important element of which 1s recognition of, and respect for, the 

lsgitimato rights of the Palestinian pooplo. Wo wish them spoody movement 

forward in the effort to roach a comprohonsivo settlomont. 

We alro wish the people of Cambodia success in their own efforts, 

supported by the United Nations. to bring to a close a dark chapter in their 

hlrtory, during which millions of innocent people have boon butchmrod like 

wild beasts. 

We look forward to the resolution of other conflicts in the world - thoso 

in Afghsniltsn, Cypru8, Baat Timor and l lmowhero. Ho hope that thir 

Organisation will play its hirtoric role of poacemsker to help resolve these 

and other confllcte. 

We are taking the final 8tepr towards ending the apartheid system of 

white minority domination. Acting together, we have the possibility of 

Qringing into being a new country which representatives will be proud and 

happy to readmit into the ranks of this Assembly. 

As we have done in the past, let us continue to act in concert so that we 

may achieve our coiunon purpose as quickly as possible. Through our conunon 

victory over the apartheid system in South Africa, we will also strike an 

important blow againat racism in general, which seems to be raising its ugly 

head in other parts of the world as well. 

By its involvement in the struggle to liberate our people, the 

Organisation has not only been true to the purposes for which it was founded: 

jt will thereby also help to build a new country, which will make it* own 
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contribution to the creation of a now world order of l qurlity mon9 the 

nationr, the d8fmoca of human r iqhtn, dnvelopmont 8nd pro8perlty for all, 

peace and rtability. 

We thank all roprorrntativsa for tho contribution they have made to 

bringin our country and Poop10 to whore wo are today. Uo count on their 

continued rupport end involvement until our comnon victory ham bwn achieved. 

zhe.martin<lmrtua* 


